Healthy environment, scenic attractions, scented marathons!

By HU MEIDONG

As the famous ancient island city is gearing up for a regional marathon on Sunday, Xiamen boasts a splendid natural environment and abundant food and drink with its unique ecological advantages.

Tourists cycle along the coastal ring road.

Beaches are a major tourist attraction in Xiamen.

The Xiamen-Xi’an ferry provides an important link between the mainland and Taiwan.

The city has become an economic hub for cross-Straits cooperation.

Xiamen’s beautiful seaside.

Xiamen: From fortress to forefront of reform

Port city pioneers cross-Straits business, cultural connections and tourism ties
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Tourist boats are seen sailing out of Xiamen Port.

Xiamen’s Party chief Li Haichao.

The history of Dadong Blas
dition, which is close to Xiamen
to build industry clusters backed

The Xiamen-Kinmen ferry provides an important link between the mainland and Taiwan.

The Xiamen-Xi’an ferry provides an important link between the mainland and Taiwan.
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